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Eastern Illinois Univtrsity. Charluton

Department receives $407,000
National Science
Foundation awards
chemistry department
a grant to buy new
nuclear spect1"0meter

BY

BY MIOIAEL PEmlsoN

Because of me good student-professor relations at Eastern, the National Science
Foundation awarded Eastern a $407,000
grant.
In addition to having good student-professor relations, Barbara Lawrence, an associate
professor in Eastern's chemistry department,
said she feels me grant, which she and chemistry professor Ellen Keiter co-wrote, was
awarded to Eastern because of me research that
is being done by different professors. At least
six professors wrote descriptions of their
research in the proposal, and Lawrence said she
thinks that highly contributed to being awarded the grant.
The chemistry depanment used rhe grant to
buy and install a new nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometer in the Physical Science:
Building.
"It is very helpful for students," Keiter said.
"Thanks to the machine, they will be able to
get an up-to-dare education."
lawrence explained dm the spectrometer is used
co find our the chemical srruaure ofa substance.
"I srudy spider silk and I used ro have ro go other
universities co examine them," lawrence said.
She also said rhe new spccrrometer replaces
an older spectrometer that was more than 10
years old.
Lawrence said the old machine was pracrically obsolete because it wasn't able to do a lot
of modern experiments. Tht- c-ompany that
made the spectrometer was no longer supporting it so that made it difficulr to ftnd replacement pans.

Aaron UHbtny, a aenior chta lstry ujor, plaotl a test vial into tilt HW Nuclear lilapttio
Resonance Spectroscopy located in the Phpioal Science buildlnc.

STUDENT SENAtE

Safer advising may be on the way
BY D AVID THILL
STUDENT GOVER,..M£NT EDITOR

Eastern studenrs and advisers
alike may soon have protection from
potencial mistakes during advising
sessions.
Student Senate discussed a resoluoon ro create a standardized advising sheet ror colleges at Eastern. The
advising sheers would prorecr both
students and professors, said Jeffrey
Collier, member of the academic
affiUrs cornrnitree.
Collier used his own adviser as an
example.
"Ironically, I went to go see my
• adviser today, and she's a very good
adviser, and she gave me this,"
Collier said as he held up a sticky

DAVID THILL

S11JDENI GOVfR,..MENT IDilOR

STAff REI'Oim.R
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Students get
chance to see
where fees go

D AVID THILL/THE ()O,JIY WTERN NEWS

lcadt•io attain cllair .nu DaM, cellfer, explaiu tilt speoifios of State
llnelltiol . . . . . at tilt StHtat SHattiHetiac 01 . . . . ...., •icld·
The resolution was paned 25-2.
non:. "Now my adviser has never
done anything incorrecdy for me.

but this can open herself up fo:r students to falsely accuse her. Accidmrs

happen, it's protection for both."
Senate member Tori Frazier then
asked academic affairs chair Jill
David how often students aaually
accuse advisers of mistakes.
"Ir does happen, quire a bir,"
David said. " The biggest problem is
students will say 'I can't graduate. I
haven't filled this requirement. It's all
my adviser's !auk"'
Keila Lacy, studenr vice presidenr
for student aflairs, said this resolution would hold all parties responsible.
"This holds students accountable," she said. "They have to take
into consideration that (advisers) are
human, roo. This is a good thing."
sn SENATE
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Eastern students will get the chance to
learn how their money is gerring spent
directly from those who spend it.
The Tuition and Fee Review Forum
will be held tonight in the Grand
Ballroom in the Marcin Luther King Jr.
University Union and will feature nearly
a dozen ad.ministrarors and department
chairs to discuss the manner in which srudencs' fees are spent, said Mark Bares,
chair of the tuition and fee review committee of the Student Senate.
The forum will be a "general breakdown" of the fees, Bates said.
The forum should provide a unique
opportunity for srudenrs to funher
understand where their money is going
without having ro deal with "all the red
rape," Bares said.
"I'm sure there are some srudenrs who
have quesrions," he said. "All the heads of
the departments will be there as wdl as
{Vice President for Financial Affiurs) Jeff
CoUey, (Vice President for Srudenr
Affairs) Dan Nadler. There should be a
variety of individuals there."
Jillian Ruddy, student vice president
for business afFairs, said the forum would
be a "rc:ally great tool for srudenrs."
"Not a lot of student are interested in
where: their money is going," Ruddy said.
However, if studenl.l> sec where their
money goes they. may become more
interested, she said.
·
"It's a great opportunity for srudenrs to
ask quesrions like 'why is this fee so
much?' or 'how does this affect me?'~
Ruddy said.
Bates agreed saying it will provide an
opportunity for adrninistrarors ro hear
feedback from srudenrs.
"After all, studenrs are the reason they
have the services," Bates said.
One of the area srudenrs may wa.u to
inquire in specific is the srudent activity
fee, Ruddy said.
") think srudenrs definitely need ro know
where the srudenr activity fee is going," she
said. "I also think it will be interesting to Stt
where the arhleric fee goes...
Bates said there would be 200 open
sears in the meeting, bur he would like ro
see even more.
"We would take one million if they
could 6t in the room," Bares said. "We
would also take one or rwo if they have
questions."
The forum will be in held at 7 p.m.
today in the Grand Ballroom in the
Marcin Luther King Jr. University Union.

Tuliol aad Fee Reviaw Fan.
•

7 p.m. today in Grand Ballroom

• Administrators will discuss
where students' tuition and fees

go
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EASTERN NEWS
The Daily Eastern News is produced by the
students of Eastern Illinois Unoversity.
It Is published dally Monday through Friday,
in Charleston, Ill ., during fall and spring
semesters and twice weekly during the
summer term except during school vacations
or examinations. Subscription price: $50 per
semester, $30 for summer, $95 all year.
The DEN is a member of The Associated Press,
which is entitled to excluslv~t use of all articles
appearmg m thos paper.
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CAMPUS BRIEFS

TODAY'S EVENTS

RHA to elect treasurer at meeting

Textbook Rental
All Day I Textbook return
deadline for fall 2005
semester is Dec. 16th.
Textbook Rental

The Residence Hall Association
will deer a new creasurer at its meeting
at 5 p.m. in Andrews Hall basement.
As ofTuesday afternoon, RHA presidenr Elizabeth Gergits said there is
one formally nominated candidate,
but the organization will accept writein nominees at tonight's meeting.
Mem~ will vote whether to make
a donation to Project Lazerus. The project, which is put on by the Newman
Cenrer, will consist of a nip to New
Odeans over Thanksgiving Break to
help victims of Hurricane Kanina.
Also at tonight's meering. RHA will

continue a discussion of whether
smoking should be permitted on designated floors of certain residence halls
on campus.

concurrent sessions.

Booth holds two more
Frankenstein lectures

Annual Histo!l Teachen
Conference hits Union today

Booth Ubrarys ongo~ program,
Frankenstein: Penetrating the Secrets of
Nanu:e, will have twO more events today.

Eastern will host the 26th annual
Hisrory Teachers Conference today in
t:he Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union.
The
conference's
theme,
"Challenges and Choices: Teaching
History and rhe ~octal Srud.tes m rhe
Twenty-First Cenrury," will feature six

Jose Deusrua, associate professor of
history, will address the influence of
Frankenstein in Larin American at 4
p.m. in Booth Ubrary Room 4440.
Parley Ann Boswd.l, professor of
English. will be moderating the film
"Bride of Frankenstein" ar 7 p.m. in
Boot:b Library Room 3202.

WORKIN' IT

5.uwt WHITNEY

Flu Shot CUnic:s
9:30 a.m. I Flu shot
clinics wil be held from
9:30-1 1 a.m. and at 1-3
p.m. on Nov. 16 and at
9:30-11 :30 a.m. on Nov.
17
Benefits Office

Computer Workshop
2 p.m. I Security
Computer security
workshop
McAfee, Room 1214
Resume Blitz
3 p.m. I Critiques before
the fall job fair
Career Services, Room
1301
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Find Information Fast
3 p.m. I Librarians
demonstrate how to use
online catalog and
databases
Booth Library, Room 4450

v-

ONLINE POLL
This weak we ask our readan
"What sport wiD ,ou be
watching now that baseball
season is over?"
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AD DE11GH- •••••••. TOHY McAlFt
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Nik'i Godzicki, a sophomore foreicn lancuar;e education major, works out Wednesday avenine durinr; the Total
Toninc class, which is held in the workout room of the Student Recreation Center.
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COLLEGE & UNIVERSITY NEWS
HAVE A SUGGESTION?

White Sox celebration costs thousands

If you have any suggestions or ideas for

Bv }AMtE SMITH

articles you would 1ike to see in The DEN,

TH~

DAilYVIDElTE UlliNOIS STATE U.)

feel free to contact us at 581-2812 or by e-maol
OENelcOgmail.com.

FIND AMISTAKE?
let us know if you lind a factual error in The DEN

so we can prllllide the (.()ITeCI information to other
readers. Contact the editor at581-2812 or

OENek:Ogmail.com.
PHONE: 217-581-2812

FAX; 581-2923

E-MAIL: DENEICOGMAILCOM

NIGHT PRODUCTION STAFF:
NICHT C.uu
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SPOinS DESICN ••••••••••••TIM MAimN
NICHT PH010 EDfTOII

•••DANIEL WIWAMS

NORMAL - The celebration
that occurred Oct. 26, the night the
Chicago White Sox won the World
Series, caused damages that are estimated at thousands of dollars.
"We had a Jot of srreer signs
pulled down, bent and stolen, concrete garbage cans turned over and
cracked and vending machines
tipped over," Normal Police Lr.

Mark Korte said. "We also had
squad car damage."
Other damage included vandalism at several construction sires.
Businesses and several residences
along Main Srreer incurred broken
windows and some students threw
rocks and other materials, according
ro t:he Normal Police Department.
Kotte estimated the damage to be
in the thousands of dollars. There
were no injuries reported and one
arrest did take place.

Normal Police Lt. Dave Warner
explained who would be responsible
for the cost of the damages.
"The damage that was done to
rown-owncd property will be paid
through rown budget, which is tax
dollars," Warner said. "Private business and some private property that
were damaged is all on the owner of
the property ro fix."
Both ISU and other local police
departments said they ancicipated a
celebration of some sort.

A) The Eastern football team
because it ts undefeated in the
Ohio Valley Conference.
B) The Eastern volleyball team
because it is hosting the OVC
Conference Tournament.
0 Professional hockey or
basketball
Dl I don't watch sports.
VOTE @ WWW.THEDAILY
EASTERNNEWS.COM

EARLY HEADLINES
Listen to "Wake Up live" with
Rob and )enn Monday through
Friday for momong headlines o

88.9 or at weiuhltmix.net

WTF?
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$600,000 will buy a house, bride
TH£ AsSOCIATED PRESS

DENVER - For $600,000, a
40- to 60-year-old man can buy a
house in a trendy Denver neighborhood rhar comes complete with a
bride.
. Deborah Hale, 48, has placed an

ad on eBay offering to sell her home
in the Washington Park area to a
compatible man who wants ro
spend his life with her. She also has
her own Web sire outlining rhe deal.
'Tm looking for my soulmate,"
Hale cold rhe Rocky Mountain
News.Tt:l.e$da.y. She did not immedi.

ardy rerurn a telephone message
left at her home Wednesday.
Hale lives parr-time in the 1910
bWlgalow-style house. She also has a
jewelry business in Albuquerque,
N.M.
She has received about 60
responses.

CORRECTIONS
ln Monday's edition of The
Daily Eastern News, the editorial Incorrectly idtntified
what type of government
agent was outed In the scandal involving Lewis libl>y.
The agent was with the.CIA.
The News regrets. the error.
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Charleston and County waste agreement stalled
agency membc:rs.
ia will be more efficient if we do it as a larger
group.. Rennels said about the waste management
agency.
The Mattoon City Council and the County
Board have already approved the agreement.
Mattoon passed the ordinance in itS p~t
fonn and if Cbarleston's oouncil cbanges it,
Mattoon will have to vore again, lnyan said.
"We all have to agttt to the same oontr.ICt," be

BY BRIAN GAimAN

OTY REPORTER

Garlesron's city oounciJ will wait unril itS next
meeting to decide ifit will enter into a oountywide
i.nte:rgoverrunemal agreement for waste management.
Mayor Jobo loyart said the agrc:cment would
deal with arty waste disposal issues within Coles
County.
Council member Lorelei Sims asked the oounciJ to table the issue until the next meeting to di:.cuss the contract in more detail.
"The language of the contract differs from what
was presented to the public," she said.
1be waste oommittee will not serve as an amisory board, Sims said, but if the wuncil agrees, it
will create a lcgislacive body that will have more
power than the Charleston and Mattoon city
oouncils.
Sims and lnyan said they agree that the ooncqx
has merit.
"It's a joint dfon so everyone is going about it
the same way," Inyan said. "We want to do it
together."

said.
The agtttmem will be paid for originally by
Coles County through "ripping fees" that refuse
haulers pay to the oounty whenever they drop off

ERIC HtLTNEil/THE ~y WTERN Nf:\VS

••A

Workers at the Colts CHIIIJ Laaclfill
the last fnlokfll of waste WtdHadar afternoon.
Charleston CiiJ CHIOil dtlaJtd disouulo1 ulfil the nett ntHtinc about the reoenttr propoatd
iatercoveralltntal waste ~UUC••nt apHIHII.
Council member Lany Rennels said each
municipality would be represented on the wunry
board
He said there would be twO representatives from

the wunty, two from Mattoon, rwo from
Owleston and one from each smaller municipality.
local official~ will deer all watte management

traSh
Setting up a legislacive body will allow them to
borrow money and make more rules, lnyan said.
"lt will give a lot of power to the (waste) oommittce," lnyan said "We want a cbance to talk
amon~ ourselves."
Council member Jim Dunn was not present at
the meeting on Tuesday and Rennds said the topic
is large enough that the oouncil should do::ide

together.
" lr will cake time to get answers," Sims said.

Keeping organized is Combating stress through exercise
Flight or fight reaction
the name of the game causes stress
BY MICHELLE BRUEGGb'MN

STAFf REPORTER

With midterms over and the semester coming ro a dose, students and
professors alike may be overwhelmed
with the amount of work, and some
might be having trouble staying
organized.
Some studentS may not have a specific system of organization, bur for
communication studies professor
Mike Bradd, organization is essential.
Bradd said be stays organized by
"getting things back to studentS as
soon as possible." This keeps him
from getting "too overwhelmed with

grading."
Bradd said he thinks he's still organized, and having something like
WebCf hdps not only him but his
students as well
Although some studentS have a system of organization even if they don't
realize ir, some don't have a system at
all.

Sophomore accounting and business management major Kyle
Allenswonh said he feels overwhelmed because he has s.> much
homework to do.
Although Allensworth feels the
stress of college work, freshman
English major Jennifer Bmusak said
she didn't feel like she had a mid-renn.
..I'm scill organized, tt's just the act
of acrually settling down ro srudy that
I need to work on," Brnusak said.
Mike Onlinger, a junior communication studies major, said he keeps all
of his material in one folder and just
SOrtS it by class.
Lauren Florio, a sophomore special

education major, said she thinks she's
done a good job of keeping organized.
Florio said she uses her daily student planner and her desk calendar to
organize her homework and activities.
I..caures being bdd on campus for
academic success and stresS relief are
listed in the University Newsletter on
the Eastern Web site.

Bv SARAH WHIT"'EY
-'OMIN"TRATION fOITOR

Students are not the only people on campus who cope
with stress.
Lisa Taylor, assistant f.unily and consumer sciences
professor, said she thinks professors spend more time
preparing for class than students do.
"Preparing for each lecrure is like writing a renn
paper," she said. "The research, making sure your facts
are right, for me, at least, takes a lot of time."
Between finding rime to grade midterms, finishing
their required research and serving on whatever committee, fa.culty members are as stresSed out as studentS.
"I think rime constraints, such as trying to find rime to
prep for class. is the most stressful part of a faculty member's job," Taylor said
Mark Kattenbraker, a physical education instructor,

agreed.
"That seems to be so," he said. "The day-to-day tasks
of the job require a lor of time."
Taylor and Karrenhraker attended Wednesday's fa.culry
development event, "The Wholesome Professor.
Reducing Stress While Providing. Teaching. Research,
and Service."
Stacey Ruholl, assistant physical education professor,

Advertising Representatives for the Daily
Eastern News. Fill out at application at the
Student Publications Office in Buzzard or cal
581-2816 for more information.
SOUt:H SIDE CAFE
OPEN Sam - 2pm MON-SAT
BREAKFAST SERVED ANYTIME

Dallv S~lals
614 JACK~ON AVE. 345-5089

explained to attendees how exercise hdps them manage
the streSS the "day-to-day tasks" cause.
Ruholl starred the lecrure by asking each attendee what
triggers streSS for them. Their answers varied from, Bill
Weber, associate vice president for academic aBairs.. who
had a one-word answer of"Bannerl" to Taylor's answer of
"nC\v house, new job, new state."
RuhoU then explained what the physical effeas of
scress are and how they rdate to the primitive 6ght or
flight instinct.
"The tbing we have to keep in mind is that we're no
longer in the caveman days, but these things are still happening,.. Ruholl said
"For example, if a car cutS in front of you and the lcids
are in the back seat, your reaction is to break quickly and
your adrenaline pwnps," she said.
So the human body still reacrs with its primitive
instincts by triggering the "fight or flight" rnindset, but a
person doesn't aaually fight or flee, RUholl said This
causes stress.
,
"Exercise is a wonderful way to get rid of all this extra
energy your body has from this Bight or fight reaction,"
she said
Sbe said that an effective exercise program should oonsist of three type ofexercise: cardiorespiratory endurance,
muscular sm:ngth and flexibility exercises.
"There$ lots of tbin~ we can do without going to a fitness center," she said "You don't have to spend a lot of
time or money going to a gym, but you need to prioritize
and set aside a time to improve you're streSS rate."

LivE IT!

LoVE IT!

GET IT!

Cable & Internet
Utility Allowance
Water & Trash

Washer & Drye£

Private bath

Game & Fitness Center
Tanning bed
Picnic & grill patio

t

Walk-in closet

&.1. IJcLODED

t lolft'BJ.J REMr!

f

OFF-CAMPUS PRIVATE APARTMENTS.
345-6001
2302 Bostic Dr

(aexliO w•Man)

www.c~-poirte.corn

Open Everyday
9:00 AM-11:00 PM
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DAVID PENNELL

COMMENTARY
HILLARY SEnLE
MANAGING ED ITOR

FACEBOOK NOT
THESAMEAS
FACE-TO-FACE
One of my fiiends approached me the other day to tell
me, triumphantly, rhar she had jusr blocked one of her
"fiiends" on Facebook. She did it bccau.se she was mad at her
friend, for what exactly I can't remember, bur I'm sure ir was
petty. My response: "Are you kidding?"
There have been at least five people ask me in me past
week whether I was "on Facebook." No, I'm not. And I
won't be, ever. Not because I don't know about ir or how ro
use it, but because I mink it's pointless.
I will admit I have looked l.hrough other people's
Facebook profiles to see what !he craze is all about (not to
mention I l.houghr I needed to in order to write this column). After doing that, I arrived at !he conclusion I thought
I would. I see Facebook the same way I see AOI..:s Instant
Messenger, MySpace and ICQ (if you can remember back
that far); 1 see ir as a waste of rime.
Maybe I'm behind the rimes (all right. I am behind rhe
times), but I don't understand online interaCtion. When I was
in eighrh grade 1 downloaded ICQ, an online communication
tool much like AIM, but I didn't like iL I couldn't always interpret how people were meaning to say ~and I rhought
blocking people or going invisible while you were acrually
online was kind ofoffensive. Srill, I oied agam. My freshman
year I ler my roommate set up an AIM profile fur me. I think
I might still have an
account, but even if
1 do, I guaranree I
don't have more
chan fM: buddies. I
haven't logged OntO
it since rhe first
week after ir was set
up. Now, with
MySpaceand
Facebook, fm nor
even putting in the
effort.
I believe in real inreracrion. I call people, mange lunch dares
and stop by my friends' places to keep up on what's going on.
If my friends have something ro rdl me, I want to hear the
excitement in dteir voice when they do. Ifsomething bad has
happened, I want rhem to be able to hear the concern in my
voice fur them. I just think it's much more genuine to aaually
ralk wil.h people as opposed to leaving ryped messages fur
someone to m:eive the next rime they log on to rheir comput-

EDITORIAL

Taking a look at both sides
RHA voted 34-3lastThursday in favor ofeliminatrhat has been evolving for several years at Eastern and
ing the t\VO smoking Boors in Andrews Hall, afi:er
Smokmgand
has been conducted wirh careful consideration of stu- non-smoking floors in
receiving the hall's proposal, and will vore today on
res1dence
halls
on
dents' needs. Instead of relinquishing Eastern from
whether or not to eliminate the smoking floors in
campus.
Weller
Hall and Thomas Hall, afi:er recriving each
being among rhe last remaining universities in Dlinois
halls proposal. ~mmendarions will be given to
rhat allow smoking in designated areas wirhin residence halLs, RHA and Housing and Dining Servla.s
Mark Hudson, direcror of Housing and Dining
RHA and Housmg
and
D1ning
Services
Services, and Housing and Dining Savices will decide
have worked efficiendy to examine all F..crors and
are doing all that
extend opportunities to srudenrs to voice concerns each organization can
to either ~ or modify proposals.
RHA, Housing and Dining Services and Hudson
and offer suggestions.
to handle thi!i
situation
correctly.
The dimination ofsmoking Boors in residence halls
recognize the decision to phase ou.t smoking floors is
Because this ts the
dependent upon the srudenrs' nMk
was an issue discussed three years ago resulting in a
choice of each
residence
hall,
it
is
decre:lse of22 floors aV3.ibble ro smokers and a plan to
Hudson says it is possible the nu.mber of male and
the responsibility of
reevaluate the issue of filling Boors and the decision's
female smoking floors to be disproporrionare, if rhe
each hall to decide if
Boor can be 6llcd by smoking srudenrs.
impaa on srudents at a larer, pertinent rime.
smoking floors are
necessary
or
not
by
Similarly, rhe needs of non-smokers have not been
While Eastern's three residence halls with smoking
the amount of
floors, Andrews Hall, Weller Hall and Thomas Hall,
disreguded in evaluating the need fur smoking floors
smokers or
are C1Jll'endy unable ro 611 Boors with smokers only, a
in residence halls and consideration has been given to
non-smokers residing
there.
the number of complaints nonsmokers have made
policy reevaluation is optimal.
"The right of a non-smoker to prorca his/her
about living on a smoking floor.
healrh and comfOrt l2kcs precedence aver another person's righr ro
Eastern is C1Jll'endy the only stare university in lllinois with smokSITIOke,• as st2tCid in Eastern's Housing and Dining Handbook.
ing lloors, and wirh RHA and Housing and Dining Servia.s already
lbetd'ore, wirhour enough srudenrs ro fill smoking lloors in resi- working to meet the needs of residents, the only additional effort ro
Establishing smoke-free residence halls is an effort

"Online communication
is lazy, and it's making
people apathetic. I think
it's hurling the way
people interact with
each other."

At issue

dence halLs, the Residena: Hall Association ~ responding according-

ly, giving halls an opportunity to propose to keep smoking lloors,
phase out smoking floors within a year or eliminate smoking lloors

er.

The same goes for people I don't care for. If I'm upset with
someone, I would much rather tell that person than block
them from my Facebook account. 1want them to know they
hun me and hear it in my voice. If people make me mad, I
want ro tell rhem, very loudly and angrily, why.
Online communication is lazy, and it's making people aparhetic. I think it's hurting rhe way people interact with each
other. I acrually know a couple who have broken up through
AIM. and I have fiiends who will leave away messages,
specifically aimed at burning other people who have, in some
way or anomer, angered them. These are chings that deserve
sufficient interaction, and people are using rhe Internet ro
escape rhar responsibility.
I'm not completely againsr using rhe lnleltlet ro connect
with people. Facebook, MySpace and whatever other programs there are, I'm sure, can be grear for entertainment and
fun. Bur people are using them the wrong way and relying
too much on them for communication. You shouldn't have
to block a fiicnd to make a point. There are bener, more
meaningful ways to r~Jch people.

possibly make is for StUdents ro continue making their ro:Jues!S
known.

TM tditorial is tht majority opinwn of
Tht Daily Easton Nws tditorial board.

fur f.ill 2006.

YOUR TURN: LE1TERS TO THE EDITOR
U.S. CAPITALISM: NEGATING
HELP FOR THOSE IN NEED
Whar does it say abour a counrry
when irs government cuts programs
designed to help !he lease among us?
We need to ponder this question
because last week Congress voted to cut
Medicare and Medicaid spending for rhe
first time in those programs history.
Thoe programs might not seem imporranr to the average citilcn, howt-ver, they
are virally important w chose ,.,.ho cannot help themselves, as well as the elder-

1

ly and the poor.
ln this country it is perfectly logical to
spend an ever increasing amount on carnage under the guise of a defense budget; however, it has been rhought of as
wrong to give healrh care to !hose who
neediL
People are dying in this country all in
rhe name of capitalism, but it's time tO
realize that unfenered capitalism is not a
sustainable system because many are
needlessly dying for the sacrosanct system of capitalism.
There are over 44 million people

wirhout health care in this country, the
largest segment of classified as poor is
coiJege srudenrs, so we must refOrm our
the tax code and reprioritize our agenda.
We must provide healrh care for all
Americans, we must provide a quality
eduction for all Americans, we must
ensure that all people have rhe basic
necessities for life and we can't do that
when lining the pockets of corporare
executives and defense conoacrors.
TRAVIS BOUNDS

5£NIOR. POLIT~l SCII '

· '-\>\JOR

LElTERS TO THE EDITOR Tlw Ddt!) C.t« m Ntws accepts lt'tlers to 1he edtl()( ad<lrL~mg local, stale, nat•oll.ll ;and mternationalt5•u~. They should be less
than 250 \OoOrds and mdudc lhc authors nJme tei<'J'hone number and address Stud;,nt' should mdtCille thetr ~ear In" IJool .Jnd m.11or. racuh~ admtntsrrallon
ancl.s1~ft ~hould llldiCat th '' posU1oo and dcpanmens. Letters Whose authors cannot be ~·i•ed ,\Vtll 1101 be prlhtt!tl We r<.'St'M? the ngtu.1o ed1t .~-lor
lenglh. Lt:llt.>rs can be s n1 to The D.uly f dStern Ne1' s 0111111 Buzurd Hall Charleston IL 61920, laxe<llo 117·581 -29~3. 01 e·mailed 10
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MAKING STRIDES

Greek organizatians separate but strive toward same goal
BY I<AYLA CROW
<;JAH RII'ORilR

Eastern's Greek Community consists of three different councils. that
govern how their members participate
in Greek Life.
The Interfraternity Council (IFC),
Panhellenic Council (PHC) and
National Pan-Hellenic Councils
(NPHC) all have organizations on
campus. IFC has nine fraternities and
PHC has nine sororities. Both groups
are historically prroominandy white
organizations.
NPHC has four groups on campus,
two fraternities and two sororities.
NPHC is historically an AfricanAmerican organization.
Though all groups consist of
Eastern students who share the common goal of belonging to a Greek
organization, they are all governed differently.
"There are differences between all
three," said Bob Dudolski, director of
Greek Life. "They have three different
national structures which dictate how
they run."
The mission statement for the
NPHC on the Eastern Greek Life
Web site, states that the m.ission of the
organization is to "promore cooperation and harmony between member

organiza.rions and between members
and other campus organizations to
develop a positive relationship for the
Greek community."
Chiquirra Allen, a senior business
marugement major and member of
Delta Sigma Thera NPHC sororiry,
said that NPHC is an organization
that strives to promote unity, academics and service across the community.
"We promote unity throughout the
black community," Allen said. "We
try to better the black community and
the oommunity as a whole."
Like the NPHC, the PHC also
strives to make its members better
members of society and help Eastern's
and Charleston's community.
PHC's mission statement on the
Eastern Greek Life Web site states that
the group strives to support irs members. campus, community and themselves through "the promotion and
celebration of diversity, honesty,
integrity and loyalty.''
Cara Snyder, a junior communication studies major and PHC' cabinet
member, said the PHC commmcc
makes sure that the Greek community members and others on campus are
informed of what is going on.
"We raise money and awareness for
differt:nt activities that the university
does." Snyder said. "We want every-

members.
NPHC rush is different &om IFC
and PHC because then: is no set time
when rush has ro be done. lt can take
members whenever it ckcides to.
"When we decide we want member
organizations, two fraternities and two sororities on campus
intake (new members) we have informarionals both as the NPHC organization and as individual groups, n
one w be well informed about what is way Eastern works to time manage- Allen said. "We give them the inforgoing on around campus and to help ment skills. The goal of the evem is to mation that they need to know."
our."
try to help increase Eastern's retention
Potential members are educated
NPHC members also try to get the rare, Allen said.
about the history of NPHC and the
word our about Eastern and particiOne of the biggest differences individual organizations. These in.forpate in acriviries around campus.
between lFC, PHC and NPHC is the marionals are a very important part of
"(Delta Sigma Theta) participated way that their rush process runs.
joining an NPHC organization.
in Take Back the Night ro hdp stop
IFC and PHC have a formal rush
Currently, there are few members
domestic violence," Allen said. "We within the fmt few weeks of the new in the fOur organizations in NPHC.
also work with Special Olympics and school year every year. During their Delta Sigma Theta has nine members
Panther Pals."
rush, people who are interested in while Alpha Phi Alpha has three
NPHC organizations also try ro rushing are invited ro a series of open members, Allen said.
make sure that srudenrs on campus houses to find out about what the
In comparison, Delta Delta Delta.
Eastern's newest sorority. has an officer
fed comfortable around campus and sororities or fraternities have to offer.
They then narrow down the nwn- board of 22 members according to the
that they do not have any questions
about anything having to do w1th ber of houses that they visit until it is Eastern Greek Life Tri-Delta Web sire.
Eastern.
down w just a few who then get to
Though there are many differences
The members try to make sure that know the pe~n and decide if they between Eastern's different Greek
they share everythmg they have want to invite them to join rheir organizations, they all share the common bond of wanring to help make
learned about Easrern with the uni- organization.
versity's newest members by holding a
Afrer a person accepts a bid, they go the campus and the community a betfreshman forum where they answer through a process to get acquaimed ter place.
any questions that srudenrs may have. with the history of the organization
"We want to help all (Eastern's) sruThe questions can cover anything and learn the rules and praa:ices of the den;:s," Allen said. "We want to make
from social issues to tips about the organization before becoming aaive sure the university has a good image."

&reek coverninc orpnization
+ lnt~rfratemity Council - governs nine iratemities on campus
+ Panhellen1c Council - go11erns nine sororities on campu~
+ National Pan-Hellenic Council - governs traditionally black Greek

New apartment complex with increased benefits in the works
Unique Homes
looks to relocate

near campus
BY

ROB SIEBERT

511\FT Rfi'ORTIR

The wheels were set in motion on
Tuesday for what may end up
becoming a new apartment complex just outside of Easrern lllinots
Univer5ity.
In a unanimous voce, the
Charleston City Council granted
Unique Homes the annexation of
two acres of land off 18th Street
and Edgar Avenue.
Though the location currendy
houses the Unique Homes lumberyard and business offices, the company is looking to relocate to a larg-

er working space. With two acres of
soon-to-be-open land. a potential
business opportunity was recognized.

"We didn't have to be rocket scientists," said Regmald Phillips,
owner of Unique Homes. "The best
option for us was obviornly srudenr
rental."
Now that rhe land has been
annexed, Unique Homes will seek
out a building permit from the City,
commence designing the complex
and begin scouring new locations
for their lumberyard and offices.
"Whenever a resident asks for the
annexation of land that is within
ciry limits, we usually accommodate them," council member Larry
Rennels said.
Phillips said the building's location would serve as an advantage ro
Eastern students, as it's "right across

"We didn't have to be rocket scientists. The best
option for us was obviously student rental."
RfGIMl.D PHillll"i, UMQUE HOMES 0"-1\ER

rhe street from campus, students
can basically walk to the university."
Rennels said the complex might
also relieve traffic tension, as its
entrance would not be connected to
Woodland Avenue.
Phillips said he guarantees the
new complex will be "second to
none." Each unit will have a bathroom, walk-in closet and washerdryer. Rooms will also be equipped
wirh the latest sound-deadening
designs, to provide for a peaceful
srudy area.

Plans are also in motion to equip
the building with a fitness center,
tanning bed, juice bar, various security cameras to ensure: safety and a
ONE DAY SALE
"theater room.
SATURDAY ONLY
The complex may also indude an
area that allows pets.
BUILDING
Phillips said the new complex
MATERIALS
will be well suited not only for·
Eastern studenrs, but for profesCARRIE H O LLIS/THE CWIY EASTERN NEWS
sionals, and "people who don'r necessarily want to be around stu- The relocation of Unique Homes is
dents."
planned for Aupat of 2001. TheJ are
The complex is tentatively sched- uid to include washer and di'Jira, a
uled to open in August of2007.
fitltu cellfer aall a ftleater roo&
K
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BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED
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7 apartment complexes to chose from
Come take a look , you won't be disappointed!!!
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VERGE!!!
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SHOWTIMES FOR OCT 31· NOV 3
SAW II(R) 5:00 7:20 10:10
LEGEND OF ZORRO(PG13) 4:00 6:50 9:50
PfltME(PG13) 4:15 7:00 9:45
S~Y(R) 5 20 7:50 10:20
DREAMER(PG) 4:50 7:40 10:05
NORTH COUNTY(A) 3:50 6:40 9:30
HISTORY OF VIOLENCE(R) 5:30 8:00 10:30
DOOM(R) 4:30 7;10 9:40
B..IZAIETHTOWN(PG13) 4:40 8:10
THE FOG(P613) 5:10 7:30 10:00
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Stocks rise Wednesday on strong
Time Warner earnings, fa]Jing oil
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Monsters existed
before Frankenstein
BY KAT£ KONIECZNY

STAff REPORTER

NATIONAL
on srrong ~&om Tune Warner Inc. and declining oil
prices. A big upswing in rech stocks lifi:ed the Nasdaq composite index weU over 1 percent.
With rhree-quaners of th.ird-quaner ~ reported, the
Standard & Poor's 500 are poised to post a 14 percent yearover-year quanerly gain.
Traders conrinue to warch eamin~ while they wait fur
details on the economic oudook &om the Federal Reserve,
which raised its benchmark interest rare ro 4 percentTuesday,
its 12th consecutive rare hike.
"Interest races are still rising, bur fur the momenr, we have
great corporate profits." said Owie:S H. Blood Jr., senior
6nancial markets analyst ar Brown Brothers Harriman & Co.
"Its like a raa between inrercst races and profits. One day
inrerest rates seem to win, the ncxr day profits sttm ro win."
The result is a market where large-cap stocks are nearly 8ar
fur the year.

Donning a tie decorated with

BRIEFS

NEW YOJ,U<- Stocks moved sharply higher Wednesday

skulls, Bailey .Young. moderator of

Carolina, could hurt if Democrats decide to attempt a filibusrer of Allto, the New Jersey jurist Bush nominated
Monday to replace retiring Sandra Day O'Connor.

U.S. trade ambassador sap fate of
December trade faits harip on EU
WASHINGTON- U.S. Trade Representative Rob
Poronan urgO:l European negotiators Wednesday to promise
deeper agrirulrural tariff cuts at aucial trade m~ ncxr
week and said global trade calks m December could be jeopardized if they don't
European and U.S. fium subsidies and tari.fiS, and the
extent to which counmes will cur them, have become the:
fix:us oftalks aimed at forging a deal before Dcccmbers meeting of the World Trade Organizations 148 countries in Hong

Kong.
"Ifwe can't pull together ncxr week," Poronan said, speaking about the U.S.-Europe agrirulrure negotiations, "I think

But there wasn't much rime for celebration.
The station's two residems spent the day deaning air 6lrers,
upgrading exercise equipment and doing other maintenance.
Astronaut William McArthur Jr. and cosmonaur Valery
Tokarev, who arrived Oct. 3 fur a six-month stay, also prepared fur a spac.cwalk ncxr week.
• Former station astronaut Michael Fmckt: said there were
handshakes, smiles and congrarularory e-mails ar NASAS
Johnson Space Center, but work prevented roo long a pause.
"'t's not that we're not Ceding cdebratory," he said. "1he
space shuttle isn't 8ying righr now. And we got ro figure out
bow to finish Oying the space shutde in the nat fOur years
and to finish building the space station like we promised ro."

==~~down,makitg
WASHINGTON-The 14 centrists who averred a Senate
breakdown over judicial nominees last spring are showing
signs ofsplintering on President Bush's larest nominee for the
Supreme Court.
That is weakening the hand of Democrats opposed to conservative judge Samuel All to and enhancing his prospcas fur
confirmation.
The unity of the seven Democrats and the seven
Republicans in the "Gang of 14" was all that hatred a major
6libusrer fight between GOP leader Bill Frist and Democratic
leader Harry R.Qd· earlier dUs year over BushS lower COurt
nominees.
The early dc:fection of two of the group's Republicans,
Mike DeWme of Ohio and lindsc:y Graham of South

it's very diffirult to sec: how we can pull together the other
issues ... in rime for a successful Hong Kong meeting. So tbe
pressure's on."

1l House tax writer~·

:-.alternative minimum-,:capital gams.
WASHINGTON- The House's top rax writer said
Wednesday he is crying to decide whether Congress should
cxrend rax cuts fur capital gains and dividends or prevent the
alremarive minimum rax &om hirring millions more raxpayers ncxr year.
House Ways and Means Committt.c OWrman Bill
Thomas said he cannot do both dUs year ~ tbe rwo
items will nor fit in a $70 biUion cax cut outlinttl in the:
GOP's budget.
'Tm weighing them," said Thomas, R-Cali£ "The scale
hasn't shifted ~..
On one hand, Thornas said, financial markets expca lawmakm to aa this year to prc:vcnr the capital gains and dividends taX rare &om increasing in 2009.
Not aaing could "spoil" the adv.mmge to cax cuts in 2007
and2008.

Utah s~ Court hean case of
poiJpnious judge who may be removed
PROVO, Utah (AP) - A small-rown judge who has thme
wives should not be removed from the bench because his private behavior has nor ramlshed the office he holds, the judge's
arromey told the Utah Supreme Court on Wednesday.
Judge Walter Steed was found to be a polygamisr by tbe
state'sJudicial Condua Commission, and the panel issued an
order scdring his removal from the bench in February.

the "Monsters Before Frankenstein"
pand, welcomed a full house with
"I'm frightfully glad to sec: all of you
here ronighr."
Wednesday night in the Grand
Ballroom of the Martin Luther King
Jr. University Union, fOur Eastern
professors showed how monsters
have been around since lirerarure
started; Young cited the example of
the monster Hurnbaba in "The Epic
of Gilgamesh," as one of the first.
The first speaker, English professor
David Raybin compared the images
of Saran in "Dante's Werno,• to
Chaua:r's "The Canterbury Tales."
While in Dante's Hell, Satan is
viewed head on, chewing Judas in
the mouth of his middle head, in
"The Canterbury Tales," Chaucer
shows friars "right so as bees our
swarmen from a hyve, Our of the
Deviles ers ther gone dryve."
Jan Marquardt, an art professor,
cook the srudy of monsters to a more
visual prospective. showing slides of
the cathedral of Au run in Burgundy,
France, in which images such as The
Fall of Adam and Eve, The Last
Judgment and Depictions of Heaven
and Hell cover the arches of the
north and west poroal in order to
fi:ighren the people in:.., repenting.
Grant Sterling, philosophy profes..

sor read an essay on J.R.R Tolkien's
review of"Beowulf," to show that the
popular belief that monsters only
"degrade works for the barbaric
masses" is far &om true.
Bonnie Irwin, dean of the Eastern
Ho~ors College, ended the evenr
with her comparison of Sinbad's
adventures to "Frankenstein." She
went through each of Sinbads voyages, explaining the monsters he
encountered such as a large bird and
a cannibal.
Lindsay Ragle, a ITesbman English
major, came to the exhibit fur credit
for Irwin's scholarship dass and also
because she said "it is interesting to
me." She said she has also attended
several other Booth Library events
induding the showing of "Young
Frankenstein• and t:h.e opening of t:h.e
exhibit.
Ragle said she t:h.ought lrwin did
the best job of the presenters in rdating her material ro "Frankenstein."
"It's fa.scinaring to think about
how 'Frankenstein,' which Mary
Shelley wrote when she was jusr 19,
the age many ofour students are, has
had such a lasting impact on our culture," Irwin said abour why the pand
and the "Frankenstein" exhibit as a
whole should attract students.
"Srudents should be thinking about
the art of 'Frankenstein,' the influence of'Frankenstein' and also about
what kind of mark they want to
make on the wodd, as Mary Shelley
did...

Death sentence thrown
out in notorious N.J. case
TH£ AsSOCIAllD PRrss

TRENTON, N.J.-A ftderal appeals court Wednesday threw out a fOrmer
insurance salesmanS death sentence fur arranging his wife's murder 22 years ago
in a case that was the subject ofa true-crime book and a TV mini.series..
The 3rd U.S. Circuit Court ofAppeals in Philaddphia found t:har Robert 0.
Marshall's lawyer did not adoquardy represent him during the death penalty
phase that fOllowed his 1986 conviction. The court ordertd that he receive a new
death penalty hearing or a life sen~ce.
Robert Bonapietro, a deputy arromey general fur New Jersey, said an appeal
ro the: U.S. Supreme Court was under consideration.
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INTERIIATIOIIAL NEWS

Iran's regime firing 40 ambassadors
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS

TEHRAN, Iran - Iran's government
announced Wednesday mat 40 ambassadors
and senior diplomats, including supporters of
warmer ties with the West, will be fired, continuing a pu.rge of reformers as the regime
takes an increasingly rough stanCe at home
and abroad.
The diplomatic changes ~ part of a government shake-up by ultraconservative
President Mahmoud Ahmadinejad that
includes putting Islarruc hard-liners in key
posts at serurity agencies. Some Iranians
worry the president will bring back soia
social policies.
Ahmadinejad has steered the Persian state
into a more confrontational stance in its dealin~ with other nations, particularly in facing
suspicions about whether Iran's nuclear program is illicitly aying to develop nuclear
weapons, a charge rhe regime den.iei.
The president also raised a Storm of international criticism last week by calling for
Israel to be "wiped off the map."
Fo~gn Minister Manouchehr Mortaki
announced the diplomatic shufBe to parliament. He said that "rhe missions of more than
40 ambassadors and heads of Iranian diplomatic missions abroad will expire by the end
of the year," which is March 20 under the
Iranian calendar.
Since winning eleaion in June co succeed
reformist President Mohammad Khatami,
Ahmadinejad has taken a harder line in negotiarions with the European Union over Iran's
nuclear program.
Hard-liners have cririciztd Khatami's government for agreeing to freeze much of Iran's
nuclear activities, and Ahmadinejad has

already replaced the negotiating ream with resumed the conversion of uranium into gas.
hard-liners.
Th.ar is the final Step before enrichment,
"He wants to remove any official or diplo- wluch produces radioaaive material that is
mat with liberal thinking or anybody who usable both as reaaor fuel and for atomic
backs better relations with the West," said bombs.
political analyst Davoud Hermid.as Bavand.
Washington accuses Iran of secretly aying
Mottaki, whose announcement was to develop atomic arms in violation of the
reported by the state-run Islamic Republic Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty. Tehran
News Agency, did nor specify which ambassa- denies that, saying the nuclear program is
dors were being removc:d.
inrended only ro produce electricity.
IRNA, however, said they include Iran's
The board of me U.N. nuclear watchdog
ambassador to Britain, Mohammad Hossein agency, d1e Inrernacional Atomic Energy
Adeli, a leading member of the pragmatic for- Agency, meets Nov. 24 to review Iran's coopeign policy wing that supports improved con- eration on the nuclear issue. Washington and
tacts with Europe and other countries.
European narions want Tehran referred to the
Officials at the Foreign Ministry also said U.N. Security CounciL
the ambassadors to France, Germany and
To show it is cooperating with the IAEA,
Malaysia - all with links to moderates _- Iran lee U.N. inspectors last week look for
would be fired. The officials agreed to discuss signs of a secret nuclear anns program at
rhe ~ only on condition of anonymity, Pan:hin, a high~ty military site, diplobecause they are not authorized to speak to mats close to the lAfA said Wednesday.
journalists.
Iran also handed over documentS and
Moctaki said Iran's envoy co the United granted interviews with several senior officials
Nations, Mohammad Javad Zarif, who is rhought linked to black ma.rkrt purchases of
known for his pragmatic approach, would uranium enriclunent rechnology, one diplokeep his posr. Zarif. however, previously was mat said.
removed from Iran's nuclear negotiating
But at the same rime, the regime also takes
team.
a harsh cone about the West.
On Wednesday, more than 10,000
Iran's top security decision-making body. the
Supreme National Security Council, which demonsuators shouted "Death ro America"
oversees the nuclear talks, also has been caught and "Death to Israel" in fiont of d1e former
up in government overhaul. Among the new U.S. Embassy - the largest such demonstramembers is Mohammad Jaf.ui, a former com- tion in years.
mander of the elite Revolutionary Guards.
Hard-liners organize proteStS at the sire
Ahmadinejad also has appointed hard-lin- annu.ally to mark the anniversary of the
ers to senior Interior Ministry posts and embassy's seizure on Nov. 4, 1979, by milireplaced mOSt of Iran's provincial governors tants who held 52 Americans hostage for 444
during the past month.
days. The United States broke relations with
Tensions with Europe and the United Tehran alter the takeover, and they have not
States are high after Ahmadinejad's regime been resrored.
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Official death toll
jumps to more than
73,000 in quake
THE AsSOCIATtO PRESS

ISlAMABAD, Pakistan - Pakistan's official earthquake death toll jumped by 16,000, and officials
warned Wednesday tb.ar it is likely to rise further as
relief supplies fail to reach thousands of victims stranded in remote parts of the Himalayas.
The announcement, which puts the official toll at
73,000, brin~ the central government figures closer to
the number reported by local officials, who say the Oa.
8 quake killed at least 79,000 people in Pakistan.
"Just imagine bow many villages and towns became
a heap of rubble and how many people got buried,"
said Maj. Gen. Fa.rooq Ahmed Khan told reponers.
Khan said 73,276 people have been confirmed dead
in Pakistan and Pakistani-conrroUed Kashmir, up &om
the official count of 57,597. In India's portion of
Kashmir, an additionall,350 people dic:d.
More than 69,000 people had severe injuries, with
the total nwnber of injured much higher, the general
said.
Khan attributed che spike in deaths to bodies being
recovered from the debris, and warned "there is likelihood of further increase" in the death toll. The government has been cautious about the official death count,
while regional officials from Pakistani Kashmir and the
North Wesr Frontier Province issued their higher rolls
more than a week ago.
Top U.N. relief coordinator Jan Egeland told PBS
"there ~ many thousands. potentially tens of thousands, up there in the mountains that ~wounded we
haven't gotten co." He said a "second wave of death"
could come from "people who could freeze m death,
starve ro death, or just be sick because ofinfeaed Water."
U.N. officials say money for distribution of relief
supplies was running dangerously low. Donors have
pledged $131 million of the $550 million soughr by the
United Nations for emergency quake aid.

please
advertise.
it would
mean a
whole lot
to us.
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CLASSIFIEDS
SUBLESSORS

HELP WANTED

Available
sublease
in
December· Large 2 bedroom
apartment, close to campus.
appliances. parking, trash
paid. $450 call 815-370-2562
11/3
2 bedroom apartment available for Spring '06 close to
campus. Low utility costs.
S260 per person. Parking,
trash, and water provided.
Call 217-412-6934 for more
nformation.
11/10
Sublessor needed for Spring
2006. WID, private bath, walk
n closet. Club house wltan'ling, fitness center and game
·oom Cable, internet. and all
Jtilities
included
~395/mo.217-549-5999
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11118
Sublessor needed for Spring
06.
$200/month.
1202
Garfield. Call 217-841-1201
12/9

ROOMMATES

!BARTENDING! $250/ day
potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
1-800-965·6520 ext. 239
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _12112

FOR RENT
Royal Heights Apartments. 3
Bedroom, 1 1/2 Bath, furnished. 1509 Second (behind
Subway) Spring, Fall 2006.
Call Becky at 345-0936.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1112
2 Bedroom at 1418 13th
Street. No Smoking, no pets.
Reasonable utilities. $550 a
month . Available Dec. 1st.
345345-3322
_ __ _ _ 1112

Startmg 8/15/06 1, 2, & 4 bedroom apartments available.

Pets. 345·5037
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/4

On campus close to EIU
police, locally owned and
operated, clean and nice
apartments. Furnished, some
with dishwashers, central air,
security lighting, laundry on

'217)304-4646.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/2

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROPERTIES NOW LEASING FOR

2 female roommates need 3rd.
Aug
06-July
07.
New
duplex,WID, 10th Street campus side. $300/month. need
lease signed by Tuesday,
November 8. Call 217-4947817
11/4
Need 2-3 roommates 2nd
semester
only.
Rent
$350/month(
negotiable).
1021 2nd Street. Questions
call Pete @ 309-275-3079
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/6
Roommate needed for spring
'06. Parking, WID and Internet
included. Furnished. 1056 2nd
St. Call Tracy (n3) 640-1973.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/11

PERSONALS
ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT•
lNG SENIORS! If you are
interested in a yearbook of
your senior year, and are not
sure how to pick It up, come to
the
Student Publications
office, room 1802 Buzzard
Hall, and for only $6 we will
mail you a copy In the Fall
when they are published. Call
581-2812 for more Information.
00

HELP WAITED
Additional help needed now
through Spring. Transport to
appts, shopplng,some light
household tasks, small odd
jobs, filing.348-1550 leave
message stating clearly, free
hours, name phone number
for a return call for interview.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11111

FALL 2006. _ 2,3,4,5,6, & 7
bedroom houses, apts, and
duplexes. View properties @
www.eiprops.com or contact
Melissa @ 345-6210 or 5490212
_ _ _ __ _ _ _1114
Available for Fall 2006 . 3
bedroom. 2 bathroom duplex
east of campus. 345-5821
or rcrrentals.com for more
info.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/4
FALL 2006 5, 4, 3, 2 bedroom
houses. 2-bedroom apartments 1026 Edgar Dr. 348_ _ __ _ _ 11/8
Don't Wait For 2006: Nice apts
& Houses w/Washers &
Dryers. Close to Campus. No
Pets. 345-9267
_ _ _ _ _ __ _ 1119
4. 6 BR House. 2 BR Apt for
06/07 close to campus 11 mo.
lease.
Partially furnished.
Call Mollie 815-786-4172. No
pets.
_ _ _ _ __ _ _11/16
SPRING 2006. Jan ..June. By
campus, nice 3-bedroom, 1
and 1/2 bath house with
garage,
basement,
washer/dryer. $780. Call (708)
261-5741
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _11/17
FOR

RENT

FALL

2006:

Place,
The
Millennium
Atrium, Courtyard on 9th.
Century Crossing, Panther
Heights Campus Edge and
the East View. The CLOSEST, nicest & cleanest apart-

paid No pets. 345-7286.

________oo

_______________.oo

Lincolnwood Pinetree has
2&3 BR Apts. available for
second semester Call 345-

_________________oo

to campus. 4 locations to
choose from. Call 345-6533

RENTALS. From $230 to
$475 mo per per~on. Ph.
348.n46.
_;__ _ _ __ _ _00

furnished apartments for fall
2006. 1/2 block to campus.
10 month lease 345-5048.

Girls beautiful 2&3 bedroom

_______________.oo

Girls newly remodeled 5, 6.
7 bedroom homes. 1/2 block
from Lantz. Furnished in 10
month
leases
Locally
owned and managed. 3455048

6100.
00

1~1<.1! -'~llt'll'"·lOIR

'-T

"\VWW.UNIVERSITYVILI~AGEIIOlJSING.COM
OR '- ISIT Ol R MOOio:L HO~U: ,\I 1405

8TH

ST.

217.345.1400

4 Bedroom Houses
3 Bedroom Duplexes
IT'S ALL ABOUT THE A TOMSPHERE!

NOVEMBER SIGNING SPECIAL
6 MONTHS FREE

__________oo

Uork
lbnel
Crossword
35 Eager player's
cry

1 Studied

No.0922

Edited by Will Shortz

64 Big dipper
68 ln New
Zealand, it
means ·normal"

10 Early course

40 Having nobody
owing anybody

15 Shared smoke

41 Financial institu- 69 Shift in steps
71 Retired

tion

43 Some twist tt
before eating

18 One year record 44 The world,
according to
19 Proctor's
Pistol, in "The
instruction
Merry Wives of
Windsor"
20 It's in poetry
47 Slash
21 Family gtrl
so Overnight site
22 Kind of ribs
52 Monopoly deed
24 Weighed down
53_-mo
26 Solid-colored
pool ball
54 Blue-blooded

72 Indirect references
73 John on a farm
74 Purse taker

DOWN
1 Dress_
(resemble)

2 Frt (in)
3 Rover's owner

4 Sharp

29 Cable channel

59 Whelp

5 Treaty topic

31 Music category

61 Dark

6 DHL competitor

32 Exuded class

62 Thug's piece

7 Successful

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

ments around. Fully furnished. UNIQUE PROPER·
TIES 217-345-5022
_ _ _ _ __ _ _11/18
www.charlestonilapts.com LOOK FOR US FOR 06-07

PETSI!If 217-345-4494.
_________________ 00

_________________.oo

condition. Locally owned and
managed.
345-7286.
www.jwilliamsrentals.com

17 Judges

parking included. Perfect for
serious students or couples.
348
8249
www. ppwrentals.com.
________________00

bedrooms - Free high speed
Internet, Free cable TV, Free
p
h
o
n
e
www.jbapartments.com 345-

Oldtowne Apartments· 1 , 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006 Close

HOUSES FOR FALL. 3,4,5 &
6 bedroom. Ex. location. Ex.

16 Blather

05-06 school year Clean
modern
apartments
and
homes w/some utilities included. 1,2,3,4,&5 bedrooms WID
in some units also. NOT ALL
CLOSE TO CAMPUS NO

Fall 2006 - Great selection of
quality houses and apartments. Close to campus. 1-6

6000

348-0673 and leave a message
- - - _ _ _ _ _ 12112

fte~e\U'

One bedroom apartments for
August '06-'07 PP&W PROPERTIES,
2
EXCELLENT
LOCATIONS 1 BLOCK AND 1
1/2 BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD
MAIN ON 6TH ST. 1 or 2-person leases. Central heat &
AJC, laundry facilities. Water,
trash service, and off-street

00
Available for Summer and Fall

BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS: 1 ,2,&3 BEDROOM

premises. guaranteed parking, trash paid. "This Is where
you want to liver• Please call

ACROSS

5032

www.myeluhome.com

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR FALL 05-06. PLENTY OF
OFF STREET PA'RKING,
TRASH
WATER
AND
INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266

Available Fall '06, 2-7 bedroom homes, WID, A/C. No

11~

1 to 3 blocks from campus.
For more information call us at
217-493-7559 or go to

PANTHER PADS has an 8
BR house for 06-07. CLEAN
& WELL MAINTAINED. Only
1 block from Lantz. Call 3453148 for details or check us
out
at
www.pantherpads.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 11/18

FOR RENT

www.jwilliamsrentals.com
CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing
now 1 & 2 bedroom units.
Good locations, nice apartments, off street parking, trash

2006-2007 Very Nice Houses,
Town Houses. and Apartments
for 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8 people. Ail

Fall 2006. Two-bedroom
apartments across from campus. Call 345-2416
_ _ _ _ _ _ 11/2

Fall 2006 House across from
campus. 4 people needed.
345-2416.
________

FOR REfiT

UNIQUE PROPERTIES IS
NOW RENTING FOR FALL
2006. We have many apartments at many different locations for 1,2,3.4&5 people so
close to campus. Don't sign a
lease for next year without
checking us oull 217-3455022
_ _ _ _ _ 11/18

Now renting Fall , Spring
2006-07.
Good location,
DSL, furnished plenty storage. No pets. 235-0405 or
317-3085.
_ _ _ _ _ _ 12/2

2
Female
Roommates
Needed. SP '05. $300/mn. for
ALL utilities on 9th St. Call

1 female roommate needed
or Spring 06. $240/month
cable and internet included.
First Street close to campus
Please call 217-246-4241
__11/4

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

comic

26 "The Cosby

Show" boy

8•

27 Rolling

9 Reduced

28 Confucius's
"Book of_"

Love•
(195711 hit)

10 One way to fly

-.:;:+.:;;:+;:...~.:.:+;;..!

nmn•••

57 Personnel
director

42 Women's

58 Alfalfa's beloved

45 Shallow period

60 Summer party
locale

46 Soldier's reward

30 German dessert 48 Food giant

11 Dan's ~ on 33 Army member
"Roseanne

~;.+.::;~ ,...:+;:..f.:~f...;.t 12 Kind of closet

39 Beginning of a
plea

34 Corporate
department

13 Quickly

65 Christian name

change

55 Stupid

37 Portico adornments

I..::..L.:.L::.:.a..::.J

25 Texas school

38 Material

supply

51 One desiring

54 One of the
three H's

14 Took out
23 Lecture followup

63 locker room

49 Mishmash

36 Unduly

~.;,;+.;.;+i:-1

.

56 Classroom fixture

66 Chaney and
others

67 Start of
Massachusetts'
motto
70 Expected
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GRANT:

STATE
BRIEFS

CONllNU£0 fROM PACt 9

ICC nominee under
fire as lawmakers
take up nomination

it's kind oflike having an old car that keeps
breaking down," lawrence said, jokingly.
One of the advanrages of the new spectrometer is that it can anaJyz.e solid subseances. The old machine was only able to
look ar liquid substances.
"(Nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometers) are one of the most important

THE AssOCIATED PRESS

SENATE:

Lawmakers vote 48-l to lower legal
taHoo age from 21 to 18 years olil
SPRINGFIELD- Srare lawmakers have lowered
tbe legal age for tattoos in lllinois despite the governor's
objections.
The Senate voted 48-7 Wednesday for lowering the
age for tattoos from 21 to 18. The House approved the
measure last week, so it becomes law.
Lawmakers approved the idea aJong with stronger
penaJties for illegaJ tattOOing in the spring. But Gov.
Rod Blagojevich vetoed chat idea this summer, saying
18-year-olds don't have the proper judgment to make
such a permanent decision.
Supporters of the changes say they wiU bring Illinois
in line with 37 other stares and give law enforcement
more power ro go after violators.

Defamation lawsuit filed by Bo Jackson
again.st California newspaper dismissed
CHICAGO- A federal judge has dismissed Bo
Jackson's defamation lawsuit against a California newspaper that apologized and retracted part of a story that
said the fOrmer football and baseball scar used steroids.
Judge James B. Moran ruled Oct. 27 that the federal
court in Chicago did not have jurisdiction in the lawsuit against the Ontario, Cali£,-based Inland Valley
Daily Bulletin.
Jackson's attomey, Dan Biederman, did not immediacdy rerum a telephone call Tuesday from The
Associated Press.

Chelsea Frederick, student vice
president for academic affiUrs,
agreed, scaring srudenrs needed to
be beld to more responsibility
about rheir advising.
"We should not be sitting here
saying 'my adviser did this, this
and this,"' Frederick said. "This is
a compromising point. This holds
professors acx:ounmble bur studentS even more acx:ounmble."

are passed rbe resolution 25-2.
Also during the meeting.
Student Body President Ryan
Berger commented on the scare of
the 7th Street Underground renovations.
"Construction costS are srill in
process," Berger said "It is going
to be exu:emdy expensive, I'm
guessing ar leasr $50,000 for the
loft aJone. Bur it (the renovation)
is going co be something that is
going co be there fOr a very long

New runway safety
-system to be installed
at 14 national airports
THE AssOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON- A new radar system designed ro keep
airplanes from colliding on the ground will be insraJled at 14
airporrs, starting in January in Seattle, rhe Federal Aviation
Ad.ministrar:ion said Wednesday.
CaJled Airport Surface Detection Equipment, Model X, or
ASDE-X, the system lees air traffic controllers view on a screen
aJ1 aircraft and vehicles as they move around the airport.
FAA spokesman Greg Martin said ASDE.-X is an improvement over another sysrem that's been deployed at the largest
u.s. airports.
"Our aviation safety priority is in the air and on the
ground," Martin said.
The worst aviation accident in history happened on a runway in 1977 when two jumbo jers collided in the Canary
Islands, killing 582 people.
NarionaJ Air 1ra.ffic Controllers Association President john
Carr said the FAA should insraJl ASDE-X in more airports.
"We have a technology. we know that it works," Carr said.
Bur, he said, rhe FA& approach is to "give it co the big kids."
The airports scheduled to receive the new equipment are in
BaJtimore, BostOQ, Chicago (Midway and O'Hare), Detroit,
Houston (George Bush IncerconrinencaJ), New York
(LaGuaJd.ia), Newark, Washington (Rtagan NationaJ and
Dulles), Seattle and Minneapolis St.-Paul.

CLASSIFIEDS

.

After discussion ended, the sen-

Cm m,.UfO f ROM PAC~ 1

SPRINGFIELD - Senate Democratic leaders predicted doom for Gov. Rod Blagojevich's nominee to
run the state's utility regulation board Wednesday, even
as the governor and new chairman urged scare lawmakers for last-minute support.
Sen. Rickey Hendon predicted the Senate Executive
Appoinonenrs Committee char he heads would reject
Martin Cohen's appoinonent as chairman ofrhe Illinois
Commerce Commission when ir meets Thursday
morning. If the committee rejects Cohen, the full
Senate would still need to vote on his nomination.
Senare Presidenr Emil Jones said he bd.ieved the
Senate would not confirm Cohen into the job largely
because of his previous job as head of the consumer
advocate Citizens Utility Board. CUB is a frequenr critic of rhe utilities that come before the commission with
rate increase requests and other issues.

instruments used by chemists roday,"
Lawrence said.
The machine works by inserting a sample in a test rube at the center of the canister. The test rube is then rotated at a high
rare while a superconduccing magnetic
coil causes the nuclei of the acorn co
become aligned.
Once the nuclei are aligned, they are
struck with radio waves, causing them to
become radioactive which then makes it pos-

sible for a scienrisr or student to then identifY the molecular composition of the sample.
The spectrometer is located on the third
floor of the south side of the Physical
Science Building. Chemistry, biology and
pre-med students will use ir in laboratory
courses and research activities.
Installation of the spectrometer was
completed in August and rhe department
used the remaining funds to train people
in how ro use it.

..

nme.
The renovations will srill most
likdy need ro be phasM in, he
said.
lacy also elisa assed RSO funding.
"I really want this to happen,"
she said. '1 want to see this happen befOre I leave. I don't want to
be thefuurth or fifth person in my
position to just promise this or
make it a campaign platfOrm."
lacy said if funding can't be
completed by rhe rime she gradu-

aces. she would like to see a committee created to continue work
on the topic.
Also, Ben M:m::y, chair of the
arerna.l relations committee, said
the area of Foutch Street from
Lincoln to Polk avenues and
Buchanan Avenue from Second
to Sixth streets would be closed for
rbe next few days fur resurfucing.
"(The city council) just wantfd
to make sure srudenrs knew it
would be closed fur a few days,"
Marcy said.

Troops to withdraw
from Iraq by 2007's end
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON- Former
Senate Democratic leader Tom
Daschle says aJ1 U.S. noops ought
ro be withdrawn from Iraq by the
end of2007.
The South Dakota Democrat,
defeated for re-election last
November, made the comment in
a fOreign policy speech sec for
delivery in Chicago on Wednesday,
three days before a planned visit to
politically pivoraJ Iowa.
Dascble has raised his public profile in recent weeks and has not
ruled our a presidenriaJ run in 2008.
In an advance text of the speech,
obtained by The Associated Press,
Daschle said terrorism and AlDS
had become greater tbrears under
the Bush administration. He
accused President Bush of giving
rise to "a world opinion char now
holds America in lower esteem
than ever before."
"Looking at aJ1 of these ~
together, you would have ro con-

dude American foreign policy
today is broken," Daschle said.
Daschle proposed a "strategic
redeployment" in Iraq char would
draw down the first 80,000 of the
150,000 U.S. noops by the end of
2006. That should free up an additionaJ 20,000 troops who could be
sent to Afgb.anistan, he said.
He said be has "thought and
prayed an awful lot" about his
vote in the full of 2002, when
Congress gave Bush rhe aurhoril)'
to invade Iraq.
i often get asked whether I
made rhe right or wrong caJl," he
said. "The way these questions are
often asked of me, it feels as if it's
some kind of game of political
goccha. lt is indicative ofa disconnected
self-indulgence
in
Washington that believes what
matters most is what Washington
does and how it feels abourwhar it
has done."
He added that be received misleading infunnacion in the lead-up
to rhewar.
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FOR REliT
Available January 2006: Two
BR
furnished
apt.
Stove,refrigerator,A/C, $445
single/$250 each roommate.
Trash pd. 2003 South 12th
Street. Call 348-7746

______________.oo

Nice houses and apartments
all sizes for rent. All close to
campus. Good rates.345-6967
________________00

EASTERN ILLINOIS PROP·
ERTIES NOW LEASING FOR
FALL 2006. 2,3,4,5,6 &7 BEDROOM HOUSES. APTS, AND
DUPLEXES. VIEW PROP~
TIES
@
WWW.EIUPROPS.COM OR
CONTACT MELISSA @ 3456210 OR 549-0212

FOR REliT
FALL 2006- 3 BEDROOM
DUPLEX 2009 11th St. 325.00
ea.345-61 00 www.jensenrentals.com

~\._t-1\t;N\~

't-1\.\~~ aNt; ~
\\-\~ lb ~
\MPR.o'V \~Go
M.t..~R~?

l~~uRk. \\~m

_________________oo

NEW 6 BEDROOM HOUSE
FOR FALL 2006!1f you are a
group of 6 girls looking for the
newest, nicest, and largest 6
bedroom, 3 bath house two
blocks from campus CALL
345-6100. Everything inlcud·
ed except electric and water.
375.00 ea. www.jensenrentals.com
--------~00

Three bedroom apartment 2
blocks from campus. 10 or 11
1/2 month lease. Phone 3453554 or 345-7766
00
-----~---~o· ·~
'
.'

.
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BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
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The Panther Preseason Schedule
+
+
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Thursday vs. Illinois-Springfield, 7:35 p.m. at Lantz Arena
Nov. 10 vs. Olivet Nazarene, 7 ;3 5 p.m. ctt Lantz Arena

BASKETBALL:
C0NTIN\I£D FROM PIGI 12

"We're going to see how we work in
the new system," he said "We had
been looking pretty bad in practice,
but I think we're coming rogether at
the right rime. •
Tandy, last season's Ohio Valley
Conference Freshman of the Year,
said the game will also give the
Panthers a chance to see how their
three freshmen are progressing.
One of them, guard Mike
Robinson, said he's looking forward
to wearing an Eastern jersey for the
first time in his career.
"I'm really excited to play my first
college game," Robinson said "I
just want to see if aU our hard work
and all our pracnce pays off
Thursday.
"We want to see the fruirs of our
labor because we've been working
really hard."
Experienced players, like senior
guard Josh Gom~. are also ready to
rake the court - exhibition or not.
"I don't think ir's anything differem," Gomes said. "It's just an
opportunity to finally play against
different opponentS.
"Everyone's taking rhis like a real
game."
And to Miller, the game has one
distinct purpose.
"It's a great thing ro play these
exhibition games," he said. "We
need to get something our of this
game, and we need to get berter."
Gomes said he's still getting
adjusted to the new offensive sets,
which isn't unexpected.
"I get the concepts of it, but I'm
still trying to find ways to score out
of the offense," he said. "Now, it's

TOURNAMENT:
CoomNU£0 fROM I'AGl

1

The Racers defeated Austin Peay 30 on Tuesday in a play-in game for
the tournament. Thar game, said
Minielli, was the best the ream bas
played all year.
"I guess you could say we're
peaking at the right rime," Minielli
said. "There is a continued confidence with our younger players.
They walk on the field and expect
to do well."
Two of those young players are

''Wdh a new coach,
everyone starts at the
same point."
MIKE ROBINSON, GUAJW

more of just trying to get used to
everything - being in the flow
and taking and seeing opportunities
to score in the offense."
But Gomes isn't the only one still
learning.
With a new coaching staff, aU of
the players are being thrown equal
amounts of new informacion,
which Robinson said is an advanrage for the freshmen.
"With a new coach, everyone
starts at the same point," be said.
"No one really knew the offense we
were going ro run or anything like
that so everyone's ar the same point.
"That's really good for me
because I'm not really left behind."
The PanthefS' are looking to
improve on a 12-16 season and an
eighth-place finish in the OVC.
And the journey begins against
IIJinois-Springfield, a team Miller
expecrs to pressure the Panthers for
all 40 minutes.
As ofTuesday, the Panthers scill
hadn't devoted time to press-breaks. '
.. We're probably not ready to play
a game in rhe sense that we're prepared for aU the things you're going
to see in a game," he said. "Bur, we
might be at a point in order to take
another step, we need to see where
we're at."
But don't get Miller wrong - a
victory is still a priority.
"If we're keeping score, it's always
imponanr to win."

freshmen forwar<U Rebekah Clay
and Krista UeweJlyn. The duo is
tied for the team lead in goals with
7 apiece.
In order for the Racers to be
successful this weekend, Minielli
said the ream has to play two
games like they did against Austin
Peay.
"When we play our game, we
can play with anyone," he said.
·sur if there's a little bit of a dropoff, we can get real average, real
fast."
Samford, recently ranked in the
top 15 of the Southeast region by

it'if0fH£R'S
Bottles & Extreme Pitchers

$~Jager Bo~nlas ~
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NFL

Injured rookie receiver Bradley
replaced in starting line-up by Gage
THE AsSOCIATED I'R.Ess

lAKE FOREST-The first-place

Chlcago Bears placed rookie wide
receiver Mark Bradley on injured
reserve Wednesday for a knee injury
he suffered in their last oucing. and
turned ro a f.uniliar face ro replace
him.
The Bears said former starter
Justin Gage would take Bradley's
spot Sunday in Baton Rouge. La.,
when the Bears play the New
Orleans Sainrs.
Gage lost the position ro Bradley
in the fourrh game of the season, bur
Bradley suffered a season ·ending
torn right anterior cruciate ligament
in Sunday's 19-13 win at Derrok
"It just shows you how fast things
can change and rum around," Gage
said. "You've always got ro he prepared to play at this level, so now I
ger an opponunity.

INBA tickets
•
THE AsSOCIArto PRESS

CHICAGO - Following record
attendance last season, NBA ticker
prices are up an average .3.1 percent this year co $45.92, according
co a reporr released Wednesday.
A family of four can expect co
pay $267.37 co see a game, up 2.5
percent from last season, according to Chicago-based Team
Marketing Report Inc.
The average factors in four tickets, two beers, four soft drinks,
four hot dogs, parking, rwo programs and two adult-sized caps.

"''m jusr ready to go out there and
do it and have fun."
Gage had only two catches his
first three games, and was among the
game-day inactives two weeks ago
during a I 0-6 win over Baltimore.
"It was real tough, just sitting up
there and watching the guys you
come to work with every day going
out on the field and playing and
competing," Gage said. "Not having the opportunity to be out there,
ir mak~ you re-evaluate what
you're doing and makes you change
a lor of things around and look at
the program from a wider perspective and see what you can do to get
better. "
The Bears said they might also
use special reams player Carl Ford
at wide receiver in some situations,
and on Wednesday they had rookie
fifth-round draft pick Airese Currie
at practice for the first dme.

The Los Angeles Lakers are stilJ
the most expensive ticket, up 2
percent from last season to $79.21
despite missing the playoffs for the
firsr time in more than a decade.
Nexr most expensive is the New
York Knicks ac $70.51 and the
Sacramento IGngs at $59.80.
The teams with the biggest
ticket price increases are rhe
Phoenix Suns, up 10.6 percenr to
$51.66; the Miami Heat, up I 0
percenr co $50.87; and the
Cleveland Cavaliers, up 8 percent to $45.52.
Three teams dropped their

Tooo YB.TON, HW> COAOt OF No. 1 Sm> SAMfolto
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"Lasr year we went with four
receivers throughout most of the year
so we have a lot of different options.
But it was good to see him back on

up 3 percent, to $45.92

"Some people say confidence leads to success or
success leads to confidence. I think our success
lately has helped with our confidence."
Soccer Buzz magazine and riding a
six-game winning srreak, 1s playing with a lot of confidence, head
coach Todd Yelton said.
"Some people say confidence
leads to success or success leads to
confidence," he said. "I think our
succ~s lately has helped with our
confidence."

Currie, who had 10 touchdown
catches for Clemson his senior season, was on the reserve/non-football injury list after undergoing foot
surgery for a stress fracture before
April's NFL draft.
He had not practiced at aU with
the team in the offseason, preseason
or regular season.
The Bears have three weeks to
examine his progress and decide
whether to activate him for their
53-man roster or place him on
injured reserve.
"He has good quickness, good
speed and he has paid attention to
what we're doing," coach Lovie
Smjth said. "We have some other
options we can go with at that posi-

The Bulldogs lead the conference in goals against average at
0.51, and have only allowed ten
goals all year.
Sophomore forward Rebecca
Bohler has 11 assists on the year,
leading the conference and 18th
nationally.
Bulldog freshman
goalie Cayley Winters has allowed

prices: the Portland Trail Blazers,
Atlanta Hawks and New Orleans
Hornets, who wiU play rheir
games in Oklahoma City
because of Hurricane Katrina.
The cheapest tickers remain
in Oakland, Calif., where
Golden State Warriors fans
pay an average of $23.82 nearly $5 less than the any
other team.
NBA regular-season auendance averaged 17,314 last season, the highest in league history,
while total attendance also was a
record at 21.3 million.

5 goals m 14 games for a 0.48 goals
against average, ninth best in the
nation and first in the OVC.
Yelton, whose team is looking for
its first OVC tournament championship afrer losing to Eastern the
last two years in the ricle game, said
the season would not be a disappointment if they do not win the
tournament.
"Obviously, we'd Like to considering the last two years," be said.
"But I don't think the weekend
results, if not in our favor, will
throw away what we've accomplished this season."

AI' fH&;
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Win Jager T-Shirts/1 I

":/ru's-Sutcliffe & Unit

Non - Members
Welcome 10 Play

UB Comedy Presents...

6 15 7th Street

lunchbox Uoodoo
Thursday, November 3rd

9:30pm
7th Street Underground

*

Great Student living
www.jbapartments.com

*
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TOP CAT : JESSICA BLONDELL

CoNTI NUt o rR()II.I PALl

THE FRESH
WITH FRESH LEGS
BLONDELL NAMED OHIO VALLEY'S BEST FIRST-YEAR RUNNER
BY DERRICK jOHNSON

II + STAFF REPORTER

astern's cross country team served up a lot of surprises at Saturday's Ohio Valley
Conference Championships. + After the Panthers' men's team claimed their fifth
title in six years and the women took second after finishing fourth in 2004, they
topped it off with two individual awards.

E

Head coach Geoff Masanet won coach of they year and Jes.~iCl
Blonddl won the OVC Freshman of the Year award for her part in the:
Panthers success.
"To reU you the truth 1 was just really surprised," Blondell said. "It's
really exciting.n
Even though Jessica was astonished by receiving the award, her stsrcr wasn't. After running with Jessica for a season at Eastern, sophomore J illian Blondell said it wasn't a big shock ro hear that Jessica was
presented with the award.
"It doesn't really surprise me," Blonddl said. "I know chat she's
capable of it because she's one of the most hard working people that
l know."
All of that hard work
has paid off for Blondell.
Nor only did she win the
16th place in the Women's
women's OVC freshman
of the year but she nearly
made the OVC second re.un all conference. Blonddl finished 16th,
only two places behind the lasr all-conference spot, with a time of

19 minutes, 5.08 seconds
8K Run

19:05.08.

Some runners mighr be disappointed after ju~t missing the allconference ream, bur Blondell sees the outcome of the race tn a dtt~
ferenr light.
I didn't really mind bea.use the rwo people in front of me (Angie
Simone and Nicole Flounders) have been here longer," Blondell
said. "I'm only a freshman and it's just my first year here. n
Even though she is a freshman, Blondell still sets high goals for
herself. With the NCAA Regional cross country meet still altcad and
two track seasons lefr, she has raised the bar.
"Next year I'd like to be all-conference," Blondell said. "I was real
dose ro breaking 19 minure:. and chat has been my goal all season.
I'm also really looking forward ro track.~
Overall, Blonddl has already achieved much in her first cross
counrry season that she can be satisfied with.
She isn't the only one who's proud of what she's accomplished
though. Jillian exprc:ssed nothing but pride in everything mar her
sister has attained.
"I'm proud of her because I know that she deserves ir," Blondell
said. ~Watching her run motivates me co be a better runner than I
was.

"That's why I'm glad that she decided ro come (to Eastern)."

12

Eastern won the game, by the way. It
~a leapfrog match the whole time.
At that rime, going to see Eastern pia)
was, more realistically, going to see Ton)
Romo play. That's just the way it was·
the Romo Show. Bur the point still
remains that seven years ago peoplt
went to see the Panthers play. And they
came out in droves.
Understandably, as the years went b)
and Eastern's team got a lirde worse as
Romo graduated to che Cowboys
bench, fewer and fewer people went to
go see the games. Case in point, mysd£
It used to be entirely common ro sec
Eastern srudents and Charleston natives
s1de-by-side in the stands. Now, not so
much.
Even now, as Eastern is 6-2 and an
undefeated 5-0 in the OVC, the srands
aren't in demand as they once were.
Perhaps one of my colleagues was
nght saying the rea5<>n is the lack of one
stand alone scar player. This group of
Panthers is just that: a group, a team.
Not just one player.
Perhaps ir is the lack of flare that the
Panthers play with chat is indicative of a
star player that fails ro draw the crowds.
But that argument doesn't bold much
water as junior strong safecy Tristan
Burge has four interceptions, two for
touchdowns, and is tied for second most
rouchdowns on the team. Junior running back Vincenr Webb is averaging
nearly 100 ~a game and junior wide
receiver Ry-.m Voss averages over 16
yards per catch. This Panther team can
get it done any way they want.
Of course it could be the fact that the
ream underachieves. Wait, sorry, I forgot
for a second that Eastern was picked ro
finish fourrh in the OVC, only to end
up nationally ranked among Division 1AA schools with three games left in the
season.
So, I am confused as to why the
bleachers aren't buckling under the
weight of all the fans dt.is season. Area
natives, srudents. high school lcids,
everyone should be rushing O'Brien for
a chance ro see this team.
In fact, I think now might be the perfect time ro make a return to O'Brien
myself.

DANIEL WILUAM SIJHE I.WLY EASTERN NEWS

While three of her teammatea made the women's second team 111-0VC squad,
freshman Jeuica BlondtU broucllt llome the barclware1 Freshman of the Year.

David Thili is a junior journAlism
major. Ifyou woul.d lilt~ to to/Je to him
about Tony Romo, and his strong, strong
throwing arm, ~-mail him at
dthill25@hotmaiLcom.

and check out
our ad specials
IllS ads lor $2S
This is a great way to get your name 1n front of thousands of students for one amazing price.
Th1s special is terrific lor embarrassing your friends on their birthdays.

Space Saver • $100

Wednesday
$1.50 Coors Light
$2 Absolut & Bacardi

Thursday

RSO Special· tn lor $12

$1.50 Rolling Rock
$2 Southern Comfort

Verge· 2n for $12
The Verge, our weekend entertainment guide, is back on Fridays. The Verge, along with this great
special, is a perfect venue for advertising weekend entertainment and events for your business.

your lrien~ DEN ad rep

$2Jim Bean

ThiS special IS ideal for a smaU advertiSJOg budget. We offer unlim~ed advertising in our
newspaper for one low price. The DEN has open space that could be used by your bus1ness.

This special is specifically desi!Jled to help your Registered Student OrganiZatiOn publicize the
events and causes that make it unique. Also, advertising with us can help you attract attention
and gain membership from thousands of students.

CaD Sll-2816 to speak with

Tuesday

HaU-o& Mondays
All Monday diSplay ads are reduced 50% when you advertise on Fridays (when used with contract
and open rates). This offer is not vafld with any other special.

Friday
$2 Corona & Moddo
$2 Jack Daniels

Saturday
$1.50 PBR & Vodka Rail

PANTHER SPORTS CALENDAR
W&ualuu.n.~l.oull

ll.ulcnull vs. llUHOts-SrmNCftO..O
W Socta vs.IEMO CCWC ec--..a T_.,)
M

fi004Y

SwiMMtNC (EIU P.umtt:a I NVJTAnoNAl)

Vou.nuu. VS. l'INNEIIH TICII

5:15pm.
7:35 p.m.
\0 a.m.
Sp.m.
7p.m.

Easurn Illinois Univt'rsity, Charlt'ston

TROPHY N0.1

TROPHY NO.2

2001
EIU - 1 + SEMO- 0

2002
EIU - 2* + SEMO - 2
• Penalty Kicks

TROPHY NO.3

TROPHY NO. 4

2003
EIU -1* + Samfonl-1

MEN'S BASKETBALL

2004
EIU - 3 + Samford • 2

The court

• Penalty Kicks

•

IS DOW

THE 2005 O'REILLY OVC SOCCER TOURNAMENT
WOMEN'S SOCCER

The season comes down to one last weekend ...

•
•
m
session

•

•

e 1
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EIU champs of last 4 tourneys
BY MAlT DANIElS

was named the OVC Defensive Player

of the Week for the fourth rime this
season, most in the conference.
The Redhawks also boast the leadThe top four Ohio Valley
Conference teams will descend upon ing goal scorer in the conference in
Lakeside Fidd this weekend for the senior forward Lisa Schweppe. She is
OVC Tournament. The winner will cied for the OYC lead with Tennessecadvance ro the NCAA College Cup, Ma.n:i.n forw:ud Kacie Jackson with 9
something that Eastern has accom- goals.
Eastern comes inro the tournament
plished the pasr four years.
The host Panthers tangle with with an 8-9-2 record. its first losing
Southeast Missouri at 10 a.m. Friday season since the program's first year in
in the first semifinal match. 1995. The ream has not scored a goal
Following the compleuon of the tn the last two games, tying Murray
Eastem-SEMO game, Samford rakes State 0-0 and losing to Illinois Stare 1on Murray Scare.
0.
The winners meet Sunday at noon
Nowak, who was hoping to get
for the ririe march, televised on more of an offensive flow in the regular season finale aga.tnsr the Redbirds,
ESPNU.
"I honestly fed like this is a very SaJd he wanted ro ger a win before rhe
good field," said
regular season
ended but the
Eastern head coach
team is now
T tm Nowak. "All four
reams are capable of "We've been waiting
preparing for the
winning it. I'm nor
tournament. .
Nowak and
just saying that, I really believe that."
is
time when we his team do not
The Panthers and
feel any added
Red.hawks faced off shine."
pressure on tryagainst one another
ing to secure the
TlffAN\' Cltou-.E, SENIOR COAUE
on Sept. 23, with the
program's fifth
game ending in a 0-0
straight OVC
cie. Eastern fired off four shots on championship.
"There's always pressure when it
goal, compared to one for SEMO,
and also hdd an 8-1 advant2ge in cor- comes ro the conference touramenr,"
said senior midfielder Kim Garkie. "I
ner kicks.
CURI E H O LUSITHE CWLY wnRN NE\'6
"We dominated them offensivdy think we might use that pressure to Sopll...,. •WfitiHr latiiiM• l.,.s, 1 lflrter i1 1111 Clllfl tllia ,..,, Ills
last rime so I hope this rime we can our benefit. We like the pressure and 1 tuii-IUP to.r cull tor tilt dtftut..oriHttt hlltlltn.
llott tohool ot
pur one in," said Panther senior goalie we've always done well when it tht OYC totl'll•llf his Mt won the ch111pioll0ip ailoe 1•. Tlllt hi•:
Ttffany Groene. "SEMO's always comes ro that situation."
Eaatem, who dtftlttd TtiHIMI Tecll at Ll..aidt Fitkl, 3-1.
been good competition, they've
Groene srud that everyone on the
ream is ready for this weekend.
always been rivals."
WHEN : Friday + WHERE : Lakeside Field
"We've been wruting all year for What's at stake: A spot in Sunday's OVC tournament championship. The
The last time rhe two teams mer in
the OYC tournament was in the this," she said. "This is the rime winner receives an automatic bid to the NCAA Championship Tournament.
2002 championship, with Eastern when we shine."
UIIE OtiE : 1o a.m.
UIIE TWO : noon
In Friday's orher semifinal march.
pulling off their second straight tide
by defeating SEMO on penalry the top seed Bulldogs are hoping to
kicks.
avenge their 1-0 loss on Oct. 9
"Both teams are prerry much against the Racers. Murray State
defensive-oriented," Nowak said. head coach Mike Minidli said it wtll
le.3
le.4
le.1
le.Z
"Both reams really focus on limiting be difficult for his ream ro defeat
S£ ......
-....,st~te
s-flnl
bstel"' . . .
scoring opportunities for their oppo- Samford rwice in one year.
Record: 14-3-2
Record: 13-5-1
Record: 8-t o-2
"They're the best ream we've Record: 8-9-2
nents. I would expect it to be a lowOVC: 7-2-0
OVC: 5-3-1
OVC; 5-3-1
scoring game and a defensive game played all year," he said. "Eastern's OVC: 6-1 -2
gor the best defense bur they've srrug- COih: 17
Coals: 35
bur you never know."
COih: 36
Coals: 31
SEMO has allowed II goals on the gled to score goals. Samford's got the Allowecl: 16
lllowd: 10
llowH: 10
llowed: 26
year and is led by the solid play ofsen- combination of defending well and Fast Faot. EIU
Fast
Fact:
Fast Fact: Sr.
Fast Fact: Beat
ior goalkeeper lindsey Pickering. the ability to score."
had 10 goals m
Ranked No. 15
Lisa Schweppe
Samford 1-0 in
OVC play, a
in Soccer Buzz
has OVC-highreg season. last
Pickering has I I shutouts on the year,
1.11 average.
SE Regional poll.
nine goals.
10 games: 7-1-2
tops in the OVC. On Wednesday, she
SEE TOURNAMENT P....CE 10

STAff REPORTER

BY 0 ANW01Kl
SPORTS REPORTER

A new era in Eastern men's basketball gets its start torllgbr when the
Panthers take on Dlinois-Springfield
in an exhibition game at 7:35 p.m.
in Lanrz. Arena.
For the first rime since 1979, the
Panthers will take the coun without
Rick Samuels as their head coach.
Both the players and new head
coach Mike Miller are excited ro get
the season under way, but Miller said
game siruacions should be nothing
new to his ream.
"What fve been saying since the
first day we pracciced is 'We have ro
play like we practice, and we have to
practice like we play,'" Miller said
"That's what I want to see when we
get out there."
Miller has even simulared game
situations like media cimeouts and a
h.alftime in an effon to get has players back in routine.
Sophomore center George Tandy
said the game with the Prairie Stars
gives the team a chance ro see bow
comfortable it is with Miller's basketball philosophy.
Sll

BASKETBAl l
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all year for this. This
the

n.
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Wins don't
always fill
empty seats
It isn't that hard for me to rc:member the last rime I wan to an Easrem
football game, even though it was six
years ago.
I was in the ninth grade and my
friend Ben and I decided earlier in
the day we wanted to go see Eastern
beat up on SEMO. Contrary to contemporary belief, back then, attend-

ing an Eastern football game was not
as easy as strolling up ro the ticket
office at game rime and asking "one,
please."
Back then, people acrually wenr to
the games and if you hadn't planned
ahead, you were lucky to find a seat
on the five-yard line in the rop row.
Coincidentally, t:bar was where \vt:
ended up. O'Brien Stadium was
packed and stayed that way until the
last second of the fourth quarter
ticked away.
SEE
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